Certified Nurse Educator Workshop

- Facilitate Learning
- Learner Development and Socialization
- Assessment, Evaluation, and Program Outcomes
- Curriculum Design and Evaluation
- Continuous Quality Improvement
- Scholarship, Leadership, and Service

18 September 2015
8:30 AM to 3:30 PM (lunch provided)
Ball State University Alumni Center
$125/person or $500 for groups of five
For more information and registrations, contact nursing@bsu.edu.

Linda Caputi, MSN, EdD, RN, CNE, ANEF

Dr. Caputi is certified as a Certified Nurse Educator (CNE) from the National League for Nursing (NLN). She has authored over 25 educational multimedia programs, nursing education books, produced and developed videotapes, and published book chapters, journal articles, and board games for nursing education. She is editor of the second edition (2010) of Teaching Nursing: The Art and Science (Volumes 1, 2, & 3). She serves on the editorial staff for Nursing Education Perspectives, as the editor of the column Innovation Center, a publication of the NLN.

http://www.lindacaputi.com/